Turandot
(in Italian)

Opera in three acts by Giacomo Puccini
Libretto by Giuseppe Adami and Renato Simoni
Based on Schiller's version of a play by Carlo Gozzi

PLACE AND TIME: Legendary Peking, China

CAST

A mandarin
Gregory Stapp

Liu, Timur's slave girl
Barbara Daniels

Calaf, son of Timur
Nicola Martinucci

Timur, exiled King of Tartary
Kevin Langan

Prince of Persia
Peter Childers

Ping, grand chancellor of China
Thomas Woodman

Pang, supreme lord of provisions
David Gordon

Pong, supreme lord of the imperial kitchen
Jonathan Green

Emperor Altoum
Eddie Albert

Turanodot, princess, daughter of the emperor
Linda Kelm

*Role debut †U.S. opera debut

Thursday, June 3 1982, at 8:00 PM
Sunday, June 6 1982, at 2:00 PM
Wednesday, June 9 1982, at 7:30 PM
Saturday, June 12 1982, at 8:00 PM
Tuesday, June 15 1982, at 8:00 PM
Friday, June 18 1982, at 8:00 PM

Act I -- At the gates of Peking
Act II, Scene 1 -- Pavilion in the palace
Scene 2 -- Outside the palace
Act III, Scene 1 -- Gardens of the palace
Scene 2 -- Outside the palace
Sponsors:

Notes:
Produced in cooperation with the opera companies of Dallas, Houston and Miami

Radio broadcast -- October 1 at 8 p.m.; October 2 at 11 a.m.

Organ courtesy of Baldwin Organs

San Francisco Boys Chorus
  William Ballard, Director
  Kevin Barry
  Paul Bemesderfer
  Brian Butler
  Erwin Castro
  Adam Colety
  Jonathan Couchman
  Brian Darby
  James Datri
  John Datri
  Geoffrey Dunn
  Patrick Egry
  Michael Folk
  George Graham
  Kenyan Hopkins
  David Hughes
  Thomas Johnson
  Gary Jones
  David Kersnar
  Edmund Kimbell
  Christopher Lev
  Ian Luce
  Eric Marty
  Peter McKean
  Torin Newsome
  Daniel Potasz
  David Roberts
  Charles Scarcello
  Aaron Shapiro
  Matthew Simpson
  Carl Smith
  Scott Thomson
  William Weber

Girls Chorus of San Francisco
  Elizabeth Appling, Director
  Elizabeth Ashton
  Franchette Buangan
  Rebecca Fink
  Karla Haeberle
  Martha Hicks
  Ann Huppert
  Katherine Iosif
  Christine Kohlstedt
  Alexandra Kovach
  Radha Kramer
  Rachel Lanzereotti
  Rachel Lopez
  Angele Meyer
  Kristin McCarthy
  Jennifer Safran
  Mary Schwartzburg
  Cynthia Shank
  Lara Washburn

DANCERS
  Johanna Baer
  Peggy Davis
  Anne Elizabeth Egan
  Anne Foote
  Sarah Gale
Page Perry
Kathryn Roszak
Dana Sapiro
Katherine Warner